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The Pass-Fall System
Rs " _ Innugnt. ans dig/1:043:45]?! 'h‘vi.‘ inn-Ell

strengths and weaknesses of the grading sys-
foree at this University. It is time that soli-

action replaced debateonbothntudent

. j.» auras‘t!L-lji-

opini n exists and can therefore be used
plfn of action by the student and fac-

The most useful, and most enthusiastically ac-

the student’s major field. Faculty members have been
very receptive to this plan and students are, by na-
ture, in support of it. The amount of verbal zeal
being evidenced on behalf of the pass/fail grade
stdent legislature and faculty senate to become the
action which has been so lacking in State’s bid to
establish a true learning climate. ~ ‘
The system has been encouraged for some very good

reasons. The foremost advantage ,hasbeenthereduc: ,, L ..
ti’On of grade-pointi-presstrreh-our:therefrom“t which 31“ 3
causes him to shy away from the challenging courses
(which he is often quite interested in) in favor of a
“crip” course. A move which will cause students to
voluntarily seek education without fear of penalty in
their weaker elective areas is certainly one worth
promoting.
A more recent consideration which applies to this

same line of thinking is the growth of the selective
service call-up to include marginal college men. In
the case of the less gifted (or less fortunate) student,he has a very real incentive for the persuance of the
“crip” course. Grades take on an even more unde-sirable importance when they can jeapordize a stu-
dentjs chance to finish his education without inter-
ruption. A pass/fail option would enable such stu-dents to proceed with a broader program of educa-
tion, free from restrictions caused by fear or lessthan A or B level performance.
The end result of this liberalized form of gradingwould be an increased tendency. on the part of stu-

dents to branch out into fields of interest other than
their chosen major, which is too often narrow and
limited due to thg degree of specialization involved.

In broadening his own education and personality
the student would also raise the esteem of the Uni-versity, which would be known as a place which
nurtured graduates instead of processing them.
The day when this type of liberty can be extended

even into the major courses may never come. It is
certain, hoWever, that unless the attempt is made todemonstrate the desirability of the system in theelectives area, such a thought as revamping the en-
tire grading 'system will not even be considered.

It is the business of student government to form
the desiresof the students into rational recommenda-tions to the administration. It is within the reach of
the faculty senate to act as the vanguard for im-provement of educational methods and productivity.
Both teacher and student are aware of the need for
a less ‘fgrade-point-motivated” student.
“A body at rest tends to remain at rest." So does

a body, even a student body, in motion.

Last Tag *
The Agromeck is out, and it still looks pretty good.

Despite the chaos which followed the 1965 edition,
bOth the horizontal format and the exclusion of un-
derclass pictures have been retained.

This year the book has ncountered another, and
perhaps more significant t uble. As if to spite those
who have both criticized and helped it, and perhaps
ue

book is burdened with
ity.

In the 1965 yearbook, editor Dan Derby success-
fully pioneered- a new viewpoint, a new media, and
a new format. The book treated the year as a sep-
arate, significant thing which should be remembered

cynicism and psuedo—superior-

for whatever made it different from other years. The
copy poked fun at several establishments, while re-
ta ning a constructive attitude. '

Last year it was fun.
This year we find ourselves blessed with a book

which is attractive in format and layout, and is both
uninformed andunfair in its copy.
It lain-deed difficult to follow one masterpiece with

another, and perhaps, this is an excuse for the copy
contained in the 1966 Agromeck. But as one reads
through the book it becomes obvious that the original
outlook has been lost, and in its place has come a cer-
tain triteness born of slavish imitation.
The spirit of adventure, ’65 style, has been lost, and

now it reads as though the copy editor was deter-
mined 1th be witty, clever, and superior. It doesn’t
come 0 .

Overall, the book does present an appetizing format
and a very thorough and digestible chronological
section. The page layouts are interesting and attrac-
tive, and the colored stock is very well used. Wells
Hood, the editor, is to be congratulated in this re-
spect, and reminded that the copy is of no lesser im-
portance ~

Dr. Martin Luther King, quoting an old Negro
physician, once said, “We ain't what we wanna be,and we ain't what we gonna be,

but thank God, we ain’t what we was..’.’v

‘ want-“emssulssa-Ia-u
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‘ levels. It is becoming more obvious that 7

n the suggested implementation
of a pass/fail gra e in selected course work outside

Shine misguided sense of values ‘this‘year'tlie“"v‘

“DON'T KNOW WHAT 'rr’5ALL Mayan-r, BUT. u:- n—
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Ethics For Human Beings

During the last few months several lectures on ethics havebeen otfered on this and other campuses, the result beingsome soul searching in every individual about this overreach-ing and all-encompassing topic of discussion. The basic pro-blem was very well stated by a general question asked at theDuke University Symposium, November 19 5: are the onlylive options for modern man the sl to traditionalmorality, duty, and social expectation, or the peonage tohedonism, self-indulgence, and meaninglessness? This is afundamental question of values which men in search of life’smeaning ask themselves.This endless quest has made each individual a value-creating animal whose scale of values is reflected in hismoral code. In this sense values are organic mixtures of need,inclination, influence, motivation, and objectives; ant/thisselection of values defines our humanity.Our generation, too, raises questions of values, but revolu-tions in science, the insights of dynamic social theories, andthe reformation of traditional theologies have irrevocablyaltered our answers. Many different philosophies try to fillin the void- left by the fall of absolutes; some are appealing,others are shockingly unrealistic. Let's examine an example.of each. First, the seemingly most read one on campuses andworse places: the Playboy Philosophy or, more correctly, theEthics of Natural Hedonism. This was discussed by Mr.Paul Brant at the Bar-Jonah cofi'ee house in the hope thatsomething constructive could come out of it. ~
Basically, this doctrine of “enlightened egotism" arguesthat anything is all right if it does not hurt anybody, andthat sex can be taken as a recreation. To this Mr. Brantanswered quoting Dr. Fletcher, “There is a lot that hangson that big word ‘hurt’—human love is not measured on thecondition of not-hurting but on the basis of helping, and itsessential ingredients are caring and commitment.” And inreference to sex-as-a—sport Mr. Brant said, “Sex is some-

thing we are and not something we just do. Anything lessthan using sex as a whole part of ourselves is utterly un-realistic." 7
Some students didn’t quite agree "with Mr. Brant and in-sisted that the individual should be free ,to do whatever hepleases with his body and should be able to associate withwhomever he pleases. In , short, as Playboy says, the in-dividual should be free to exercise, “the right of orgasm.”Evidently this over individualistic view fails to take into

seasons the-essential part of a human being; it'jfa‘ils .mre‘ahm,,,. I.that individuals are subjects and not objects; it prostitution-
alizes human relations. I think it is significant that most of
the followers of such an anti-intellectual, obscurantist,pseudo-philosophy are either immature or chronically cynical
persons. For to deny the value of love (:tc give) and to saythat an enlightened self-interest (:to take) can producehappiness is at least childish and obviously unnatural (ob-jections anyone?).
The other example of a rather appealing approach to the

ethical problem comes frorrr a movement identified as “TheNew Morality.” A lecture on this new ethics was given lately
on this carnpus by the Reverend Dr. Joseph Fletcher, Pro—fessor of Moral Theology at Episcopal Theological School inCambridge, Massachusetts, who was invited to explain his
doctrine of “situation ethics" (or no-ethics-at-all, as others"can it). His elaborations hcgzrfi'fi‘x‘; 't‘w. jgr'eoeitinn of three,
alternative definition? of consciencw a) conscience has-intuiative knowledge or built~in capacity to know; b) conscience isextranaturally inspired through insights; c) conscience is ra-tional—it is reason making moral judgments (St. ThomasAquinas). In spite of the seeming conflict, he said, in allthree cases ctgciousness presupposes and implies freedom.Consequently, ‘ing a mature man converges on the hability
and willingness of assuming the responsibilities which arisefrom the exercise of such freedom. "
Continuing his exposition, Father Fletcher said that thereare three main positions in the value judgment range which

pinpoint over the wide spectrum of possible approaches to
moral decision-making. These are: 1) The Antinomian or law-less method which operates with spontaneous decisions dis-
regarding the rules of morality and general principles. (Twoexamples are the Christian Antinomian or extemporist who
maintains that he is guided directly by the Holy Spirit, and
Jean-Paul Sartre who says that he is instantly inspired by
his own spirit or will.) 2) At the opposite end of the
spectrum of approaches is the Legalistic Ethics method whichtreats many of its rules idolatrously by making them ab-
solutes, so that obedience to prefabricated “rules of conduct”
becomes more important than freedom to make responsible
decisions. 3) The third method of approach is that of the
“New Morality.” This is Situation Ethics. The situationist,
explained Father! Fletcher, enters into every decision-making
situation. armed with principles just as the leagalist does.
But the all important difierence is that his moral principles
are mm of general or frequent validity; their validity
always depends upon the situation. The situationist is pre-
pared in any concrete case to suspend, ignore, or violate any
principle if by doing so he can eflect more good than by
following it.“What, then, is good?” wonders the situationist and
answers Father Fletcher, “The highest good; the Snowman
8mm or first-order value is human welfare and happiness.Good is first and few-most. the good of people. Christians call
it ‘love;’ non-Christians may call it something else, for ex-
ample, ‘justice’ or ‘Altruism' or ‘Humanism' or the like, but
whatever label they use it is a personalistic devotion to
people", not to things or abstractions such as ‘laws' or general
principles.”A relafivist has then spoken. His theory sounds convincing,yetIfeelthathetoomissesthcboatandthathisethiesof‘persouahlhc,' devotion is no more than a disguised utilitarian-
ism. For situation ethics takes into account the quantity of
people aflected by an action (the best for the most); it even
amounts for the quality of the action in saying that love isto be the mutant bonum; but it fails to recognize that an

(3'

The basic questions left over by situation ethics are,“What does it mean to be fully human? Is it to live as a
happy vegetable or to be fulfilled by my continuous striving
toward my own best?” And if the latter is the answer, “Isthis fulfillment achieved simply through love and happiness?”
No, I don’t think so. Man needs more than love, he needsmeaning. Man hopes that he is relevant, that his being hasvalue not only at an immanent level but even at a trans-cendent one. Man hopes that the mystery of his being and themystery of the universe are somehow more than contingenthappenings. Man hopes. And this is not out of fear but outof wonder; the wonder of being, of existing, of being at all,as philosopher Michael Novak explains. '
Man’s hope for meaning grows in him since first he dis‘-

covers himself; since he discovers the “inner I” and seeshimself with the Third Eye. It is a hope which cannot be ful-filled simply by the oppiate of “love" and “happiness.” It is
a hope which does not belong to the normal dimensions of
our limited world. It is transcendental. And as this search formeaning is so integrally a part of the aware man, how, then,
could it be possible that man is an accidental happening of ameaningless world? Isn't it a contradiction to say that a
meaningless system produces a necessity for menaing? Ac-tually, isn't it more accurate to say that if man is a represen-
tative sample of the universe, then the way in which he ful-
fills himself is significant and shows the way toward the
understanding of the mystery of the universe? Then, thewonder of being implies that the universe_has a meaning!
(Teilhard de Chardin and Michael Novak would be on myside in this argument).Not only the universe, but our beings, and our actions are
meaningful. Human actions have significance in themselves
prior to any significance that may be given to them by whatmen may have in mind when they produce them, as FatherH. Mc. Cabe says. At a human level meaning belongs to theworld of “inter-subjectivity,” the world in which persons arepresent to each other not as object to subject but as co-subjects. Therefore our actions are social actions or, 3 KarlMarx said, “My own existence is a social activity." nd, ac-
cordingly, we should value our actions as seen from a humanlevel and not from-a self-indulgent personalistic level.

So there it goes. Everybody proposes formulas for the
elaboration of ethical codes, and I too, an an impromptuphilosopher, suggest my own system of triple evaluation for
any action: Quality, Quantity, and Meaning; Some may wish’toidisrega’rd’the‘third “clause in'the belief- that'they ’8'" “0'more than thinking chemical-compounds; it is their preroga-tive to believe so. My system of ethics is meant only for
human beings.But I can’t be sure of my judgment, for I know that noanswer is final, and that no one possesses the whole truth.We are no longer walking paths of absolute certainties, and
we find ourselves very much in the position described byT. S. Eliot’s poem:“We shall not cease from exploration and the end of

all our exploring will be to arrive where we startedand know the place for the first time.”(Editor’s Note: In response to questions concerning theidentity of the author of this series, Gian Carlo Duri is astudent from Venezuela in the School of Agriculture andLife Science. He contributes regularly to this page as acolumnist. Those Time's Waive-W“ «eta-m... p.m.
of nix-y- tmldbalcw ' ‘flect the opinions of the editorial stafl’ of The Technician.)
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While Issues. Die

Pettiness Prevai
BY HARRY EAGAB

The small furor raised over comments in The Technicianabout the image of the coeds on campus has pointed up once
again how narrow the student body thinking is as a whole.

It would be hard to claim that there are not real issueswaiting to be solved at State. If the present attitudes con-
tinue, they may wait a long time. A few of the more im-portant issues which were raised end then allowed to slipout of sight unwept, unhonored and, unsung. have been the“perennial returnees: parking (to park or not to park, and
if so where) and Student Government (Quo vadis, SG—any-
where?). ‘5'

Also, such newcomers as: the Climate of Learning (cold but
no storms of any kind anywhere); Viet Nam (will the nextOlympics be held at Dalatf); faculty evaluation, student
evaluation (how about course evaluationi); how grades,1 ,1 -Hhouldbedetermined4or. should theLhedetermined at all”;
whether to ban speakers (how about politiciansi), whetherthe Agromcck should , be long or tell; who to date; what
to do with Riddick Stadium; whether State needs an Arbore-
tum; does State need UNC? does UNC need State? can Dukedo it again? can State? what will tobacco price supports be

mtiear’sndgeses New.“ Caroline have 8: governor-3 out» . AOf air these myriad ’ch'oices' only“too"issués“mvo "stirred“a noticeable amount of student interest (aside from fiunkslips and how to get good seats for the Carolina game.)The two vital issues the students seized upon this yearwere “Dixie” and what coeds are like; hardly controversiesupon which the University lives or dies.
In fact, it is clearly symptomatic of the ostrich-with-his-head-in-the-sand attitude of the campus that the only vocalor active protests of any magnitude concerned what are es-sentially non-issues. It is easy to riot: over issues that are

contested by only a small (very small) minority. Somehowit is comforting to people who either never make conclusionsor are not sure that their ideas are right to see so many
people support them. Or else, they can follow along on a waveof safe, popular feeling.And all this is because State students still expect to havemother do all their thinking for them. It would certainlybe difficult to find a university that was more provincialthan State. Even when pressed students cannot (or at leasthave never shown any evidence of any ability to) thinkfarther in the future than next weekend or to next year'stobacco allotment. ..
They may have come three hundred miles to school, but v.

their minds have never been more than ten miles from home.
All sorts of prejudices, both positive and negative andall bad, are engendered by such narrow-mindedness. Forexample, consider the numberless statements from students(who have never been outside of North Carolina) sayingthat the South is the best section of the country. Consider alsosuch common misconceptions as: all RPA majors are dumb;all Ag students are ignorant; Engineers are superior toeveryone; 'anyone is superior to Ag students; Liberal Arts

students are superior to everyone; Liberal Arts students areinferior to everyone; and so on.It is time that students realize that the entire world doesnot revolve around their home town of Bullcrap, and that all
real issues (the only ones worth demonstrating or squawkingabout) have two sides, and not everyone is on the same one.

FRIDAY:
Sights & Sounds Series, “The 39 Steps,” 7 and 9

p.m. in the Union Theatre.
Pre'registration deadline.

SATURDAY:
Alumni Weekend
Free Flick, “l‘he Unsinkable Molly Brown,” two
shows 7 and 9 p.m. in the Textile Auditorium.

SUNDAY: '
Free Flick, “The Unsinkable Molly Brown,” two
shows 7 and 9 p.m. in the Textile Auditorium.

MONDAY: _‘
One-Man-Show. Ronald Taylor. Union‘Gallery
Contemporary

Ballroom.
TUESDAY:

Gratduate Dames Fashion Show, 8 p.m. Union The-a re.
WEDNESDAY:
Coed Luncheon, 12 noon in the Union.
Outdoor Pops Concert, on the Union Terrace at 7

p.m.
THURSDAY :

Raleigh Little Theatre, “Life with Father,” at RLTon Pogue Street, 8 p.m. ,
.sv..a‘ "Lsh. —A "u- >

Raleigh Little Theatre, “Life with Father.”

Alcohol Made Legal on California ‘1

Campus; Maturity Cited As A Cause
STANFORD, Calif. (CPS)—Stanford University studentsover 21 will be permitted to drink alcoholic beverages in cam-pus residences and eating clubs after May 10, President Wal-

lace Sterling announced last week.Acting under authority of the Board of Trustees, Sterlingsaid, “The university believes that the development of self-
discipline, individual responsibility, and respect for law willbe enhanced by entrusting to the students a greater responsi-bility for compliance with state law and by the removal ofcomplete prohibitions which are not enforceable in practice.",The ruling has long been expected since a committee ap-pointed by President Sterling earlier this year recommendedthat students over 21 be allowed to drink on campus. In all,four liquor policy studies have been conducted at Stanfordin the past six years. ' _ .

In addition, a five-year study of student development atStanford concluded that for more than three out of four stu-dents “drinking is well established . . . even at the time theyenter Stanford . . .. and is apparently sanctioned by their peers,
their parents, and society."“Abstainers do not feel that social pressures require themto drink," the study said.Prior to the new ruling, liquor was permitted only in mar-ried student housing and in the newly-built Faculty Club.The new rule includes—times- nmjorpoints;
—Each Stanford student is individually and personally re-sponsible for compliance with the applicable provisions of

California law. (It is illegal under state law for any personto sell, furnish, or give any alcoholic beverages to a person
under 21.) ‘ - a—In order to provide maximum opportunity for elective
self-regulation which will protect “the interests of all mem-
bers of the Stanford community," each residence hall will
adopt regulations governing the use of alcoholic beverages and
be responsible for their enforcement. '-—Alcoholic beverages may not be used by students on the
eampusexceptwithintheinteriorofcampusrui’moesand

eating clubs.—Alcoholic beverages may not,be served at social functionsin residence occupied predominantly by freshmen.—Alcoholic beverages will not be sold -on the campus.—Violators of the regulations will be subject to disciplinethrough regular procedures.California oficials view the new Stanford liquor regulationsas just another sign that the attitude ‘on' hard liquor thatfor 90 years legally compelled “dry zones" around Californiaschools is breaking down. .A state law that passed in 1876 compelled a mile-and-a-halfdry zone around the University of California campus atBerkeley and elsewhere. The limit has been slowly givingway and 10 years ago, the: legislature amended it to" permitthe sale of alcoholic beverages inside the zone in bona fidceating places.
Another amendment earlier, this year gave the Universityof California permission to sell beer and wine in the facultyclub at Berkeley. ,Although as a private university Stanford was never obv-ered by the law, the new rules there are viewed as a sign thatthe law may go altogether in the next few years.For Stanford it was the second time this year that campussocial regulations have been relaxed. ~‘I ‘ L o1... _a_-_l-..L v u .an» Dbuubath A, Aol'ucuic l—suadod the more conservitive Associated Wo‘rsnen Studeyii‘l:to extend the curfew time for junior and senior women toa.m. It had been 2:30 a.m.‘Freshmen and sophomores still have to report to their resi-dences by 2:30 am. but their 36 late leaves per quarter wereincreased under the new regulations.President Sterling lids said am the new regulations arepart of a three-year experiment and that no more changeswill be made during that’time. However, some groups arepushing for doing away with women's hours all teacherpointingo‘utthatthe newregulationsmakehoursmoreda."nuisance than agpmtectiom'
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Carolina, State Share Top Hgnors

by Harry EagarTechnician Sports EditorFor the sixth time in sixyears State has brought theBig Four Day trophy home toRaleigh. The victory this timewas not outright, as State tied
Carolina at the end of the dayand was forced to share theglory.In this twentieth edition of
intramural competition amongthe Big Four schools State wonfour firsts in nine events tothree for UNC. However, the
Tarheels won five seconds totwo for State to make up the
diflerence. .State’s first win came inhandball, with Dave Ashton,Arthur Young, Gary Whitman,
Doug .Hamilton and . Dave.Brown‘pé‘a‘tmg i a iavo‘réd‘ * squadfrom Carolina.Carolina came back strong in
the second event, horseshoes, tobeat State in the last matchfor first place. It was a minor
upset for Carolina since Statehas long been the strongest ofthe four schools in horseshoes.UNC eliminated State in thefirst round of badminton and
Went on to take first whileWake Forest nabbed the sec-ond spot.

Rugby Club

Plays Duke
State, Duke, Norfolk andRichmond rugby clubs will meetfor two games this weekend onNorth Carolina’s outer Banks.The four teams played inRaleigh last month, but thistime the pairings will be dif-ferent. Duke will take on Stateand Norfolk will play Rich-mond. It is the last.game ofthe spring season for State.The games will be played onthe afternoon of May 7, but trueto the informal tradition ofrugby, time is allowed duringthe weekend for sightseeing andvarious other beach activitiesfor players and wives.The rugby club from State‘will be looking for the secondwin of the season against theDukes who have beaten themonce.
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wherever smart (III/en gather . . e
the one and only

crocodile-crested Lecoue is king
There is no shirt on the links thatcan be compared to IlOD'S french“ta-- .-'l\ '4‘...".-'7I.\'.Tl-".'T 516d,
ol the finest hand-washable cottonlisle with ribbed collar and culls,it is the only legitimate bearer elthe famous crocodile crest . . . anyothers are imitators. In White, led, ,Navy, Slack, light Blue, Beige.Grey, Brown, Coral, Yellow or Olive.Sizes; 5, M, I, It, XXI.

$0.95

Hillebono

By this time it was clearthat State would not be able todominate the meet as it had lastyear when it ran up a recordnumber of points for its fifthstraight win.Jim Devitt bowled a 639series to top all Statemen onthe way to first in that event.The team of Devitt, ‘RussSpeers, Bob Ulrich, and BobLindsay all had series of ovu-500. With a 177 average for 12games, the margin over secondplace Carolina was a wide 128pins.”In golf State hold true toform, coming in last for thetwentieth straight year orthereabouts. Wake won theevent. -A scrappy Wake Forest teamammusflifitpt 45m; 3 Vsoftball final, but not quite,and_ State went on to whip Car-olina 7-5 for the geodies.Later, somewhere in the wildsbetween Raleigh and Winston-Salem a car carrying part of“State’s table tennis team got

The volleyball event was nocontest as State swamped bothUNC and WF.The issue was in doubt theentire afternoon, with the win
looking as ,Lf.-i_tl9lll§,.89 *0Carolina until the next to lastevent when Duke beat Carolinafinal round of tennis.After that it was necessary towait for the golf cards to bet’:.v;r'.»'na..€e .~ '. '13:? mm 2.9??? r. f“:State and two for Carolina pro-vided the final result.The Rod and Gun Meet, aseparate but allied part of theday’s events, was won handilyby State. Tom Helms shot 300of a possible 328 points for

six". vs.“ -.s}:~c .~

Big, Four Qay Ends n Tie

it went State’s
hopes in that event, and Caro-lina snatched the opportunityand the first place.State won one doubles matchin tennis and dropped the otherplus the singles, all three in
the final set. The result was athird place finish for the Pack.Duke went to win its only first

the high score in archery. Thenext three archers were alsofrom State.
The first girl ever to win achampionship at Big Four Day

for State led a sweep of thefirst five places in smallborerifle. The girl, Pam Lias, alsowon the individual smallborerifle tournament last week.
A third in skeet was State’s

worst. performance in the shoot-out. '
After it was all over State

and Carolina spun a coin forpossession of the trophy, and
in one final.victory ILSEAEEthe trophy came back to its old
familiar spot in Raleigh.

Carolina pulled one upset in
snapping State’s long skein thisamen-2‘ hi" Qtat‘a Mi tilt-agility" leads,
the series. In 20 Big Four Daysthe record stands at 8 victories
for State, 7 for Carolina, for
Duke, and l for Wake. In addi-‘
tion, this is the second year‘
State and North Carolina have
shared the title.

These State bowmen took the top four places in the tenth annual Rod and Gun meet heldat Wake Forest Wednesday. State won. (Photo by Sharkey)
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GETTING ROUGHED UP

WH/lE SHAWW 6105?!

Greol idea {or his birthday. Or any big occasion. The Norelco'Flip-Top' Speedshover® 20. Just about the most wanted shaver. there is for closeness and comfort. Famous Norelco rotary bladesstroke whiskers off. No grab. No pull. No cut. No nick. Easy 'flip- :top cleaning, too. It costs less than a cashmere sweater—and iyou get a smoother dole out of it. PS. If you want to spend a little Imore, give the Norelco Speedshover 30 (at right). 35% closershaves. ‘Flooting heads,‘ too. And a pop-up trimmerfonsideboms.All the trimmings—and no stings attached.
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GIVE HIM M!!!
V I’ll GIVE HIM A

SIMVE AND A

DIV/00°11» Close Electric Shave0"“ North American Philips Company, lnc., l00 East 42nd Street, New York, New York l00l7

THE GIANT

See the beautifully styled
I966 Fordmt

North Carolina’s Largest and
Most Liberal Ford Dealer.
Sanders Out Sells the Best

By Selling for Less.

muflulmtiflfl.

One of four first place finishes at Big Four Day went to thevolleyball team. here spiking against Duke.

iii-h“ ester

Will Is Delivered

assess a may
urea s as

lHigh Riding Fresh

Face Seutlrwood

lklle .I‘I‘Ualt ImsL-lsaii team
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six runs a game.

loss for them this year, and a most runs.14-0 shutout of Duke.
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Quotes from “Triangle"
Arr-n Students

........_..................55553...s.s.e.e.e.e.ege.e.s.e.e.a....eo_e.-e
1 gas; IN DURHAM . . .
1 I have thoroughly enjoyed the course R“.— ‘ IHAN H's BEGINNING ml and am glad I took it. I improved in .. '3;: spec-d (from an average of_293 WI’M 2:3: .. _55 to :llirlu WWII) \xl'ith Hadron in 00ml; :3:: internationally Famon EVELYN WOOD Reac'ng Dynamics:1: pI-mcnsion. cur ing ynamics wi "5': help in all my schoolwork and in my 4:: \pleas“, ...,dmg. 53,, IN MES YOU TO ATTEND A FREE DEMONSTRATION

Mark Manson 3533 ‘7Jr. High School ll Dame. 6 pens 0' O II-Ifl.

.3: I have greatly increased my speed .- ' ':I; from an average of 158 “'1’.“ to 6975 'N RALEIGH 'n CHAPEL H'LL DURHAMWI‘M. I Intonrl to use my new read- 3:; at the YMCA In the Club Room at the downtown
5355 iggdgyfgniuu“ in School and Pleasure fi' Ibol Hillsboro 5+. CAROLINAINN HOLIDAY INN

1555 . Bab Bram “we x’Mn_,‘M.y 9 ' Mom. Mey to Thurs.. May I?l 31:! 2:2: a -5:; High School 3: Tues.Mg Tues., May IT at K: :1. KZTAR3:. i... r V r 'VV , 77* 7- — L r 77777 7 r *7,
5:5 353; Wed.. May ll waimyflsx 5“ WT”

Reading Dynamics has solved the11;: problem of required reading. I cannow IlIlISll my assignments much morequi. My and much more easily. I nowhave time to improve my unr'crstand-ing of my textbooks by reading sup-plementary material,' and .I haveenough "time left over for pleasurel'i.iidlnl.,'. Reading Dynamics has givenme the opportunity to become a bet-ter educated individual
:-: Mike Balog5: . Duke University

IN CHAPEL mu. . . .

endorse your course and method. Ibegan at too wpm and finished—read-iu'g dynamically—at speeds as highas 3,000 wpm with‘no loss of compre—hcnison. _
Dick League 77

:33 Law School
1'.Z\'.C.

““"fl‘nnr mile-mg xvr-ycs on tho ground to surveying wholelandscapes and panoramas. allowingone to distinguish between "csscntial’and "non-essential". It makes readingan art employing varying speeds, in-tensities and inflections. I intend touse Reading lJanIIiiics;——I~‘oi- Pleasure:l have finally read one now-l in 15minutes! For Work: I have mountainsof material in dizt'st which wouldseem hum-less without my newly-ac-quired skill. I fr-cl enriched!......IOIIIOIOIII.............:...,...,...._.,.,._._,.,.....--.;. Ilr. Jorge I’r-rI'izN. ('. Memorial Hospital
...:.s.:.-.-.-

IN RALEIGH . . .
Part of A Letter Home

“Everything is going. just flllt' here.My courses are all pretty tough buturi' HI} Allstll.‘iislp‘. l.“- lcuil; some;to enjoy this semester. You‘ll be gladto know that my reading has helpedme tremendously! It really is a timesaver. I've been getting to bed around11:00 to 11:30 . . . and it certainly isnot because I don't have any home-wrirk because I always have plenty of-it. That reading. though. has just cutmy study time. It really is great!That‘s one of the most useful presents1 have evi-r receive-(l. Thanks a millionfor it! lots of love to you al . .
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It changed my cgncept of “Reading"-,.-t-SIQ&EI¥::MSII—Sfl_ll’ ._ Jud:- moorsmjselyn vood.,s.,yus_scbool,,teache_, r. "jade :- mum

State’s Max Wilson had two
sports a 5-2 record with most of RBI's on a single and a sacri-l71a“: tint-H ‘l‘l..'. ,hiilla _' “notified lh‘TfiVé1‘5-3nftvfilnfi .u'Ir iwn I, ......c‘ ..._.). sh, ,. ....._c..-.. _ ..

Double plays by State in the‘ hands of Chapel Hill’s fresh- first, seventh and ninth innings
man wonder-boy Gary Hill who eliminated Duke threats.Two of the frosh carry .384

'year. averages, first baseman Clay
The other games looked bet- Kennedy andter, with plenty of offense pro- Gillian. Second baseman Clem‘duced against all comers. Not Huffman has a .315, and out-lcounting the two games with fielder John Rowland also is,UNC, State has averaged over over .300 with a .308. Max Wil-son rounds out the top five hat-
The two best games were a ters with a .279 and leads inl

9-1 letdown of UNC, the only RBI’s. Huffman has scored thei
So for State has played only:

In the most recent of three Cornell, UNC, and Duke butencounters with Duke. the lit- will take on a new team, South- l
tle Wolves came out on top for wood College, Friday, May 6, at 33 pm. in a home game. I

-:-:-:-:-:-:‘:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:sexes-motmmmstWfl. . .-. .. ...

LEARN MOREINLESSTIMEI

OUR AVERAGE GRADUATE 0F READING DYNAMIOS I

" llEADs 4.7 In

Again I want to wholeheartedlyr

l

lm‘uflflll.

Freshman Book Room

At Rear Of
swamps "Store

Will Also Be Taken On
Above Days Same Location

shortstop Jim

* TYPING
COMPLETE SERVICE

707-2575

WITH EllllAl or BElTEIl BOMPRIIIEIISIOII
.....1-e.'.

Summer Sessions Will Meet Twice a Week for 5 Weeks
AFTERNOON CLASSES 3 to 5:30—NIGHT CLASSES 73:30..............'...eaeeo'e.

:332;333233-245...°.-.
.. CLASSES Ist Summer Session 2nd Summer Session

___WILL MEET Flier-3W mo seam me
e mgmggfuml J... 9 July l2 4..., n A... ll
'5: liélilKRéglfi June I3 July IS‘ July IO Aug. 22
-.- _. .. . 1512?.” June I3 July IS. July 25 Aug. 24
iii; .. I A 1 ”Mi -.....églngsz...” ri'l”.i»_r3, inf3133 At the Demonstration . . . '

c: will see a Reading Dynamics graduate read at amazing speed
trcm a book he has never seen before and than tell in detail what
he has reod.‘ ‘ “
-<e .a

53333..i=:::-:-:
§E§ C You w‘”. see a documented‘fiim that includes actual interviews with

'22.} Washingto'i Congressmen who have taken the course.
“'2' C You will learn how we can help you to foster reading. improved com-
}? prehensicn. greater recall. '
d
.5. HOW IS THIS POSSIILET

dlscovery‘that led to the] ”in; ,, . 7toward a master's degree. she handed ‘a term paper to a proteseer "watched him read the 89 pages at 3,000 words per minute—with “stand-ing recall and comprehension. Determined to find the secret behind suchrapid reading. she spent the next two years tracking down 5. people whocould read faster than 1,500 words per minute. She studied theirtechniques. taught herself to read at these taster rates. Now. after yearsof experience in public schools and universities. she has made it possibletor you to benefit from this great discovery.

IS IT SIMPLY A PROMOTION STUNT?
Over the past eleven years more “unite,” graduates have been,“--: vinced that Reading Dynamics is a proven method. About Reading Dynam-'- ics' impact on our nation's legislators. Time Magazine said “\llsshinm.. has seen nothing like it since the days when Teddy Roasevelt read three~43 books a day and ran the country at the same time."

:::::a.-::::s:sss:=:::z:::::::::::'<:s:~llz

5 Conventional rapid reading courses aspire to 450-000 words per minute.' Most Reading Dynamics graduates can read between 1.000 and 3.” words. per minute, andmany go even higher.
2.? W seeps-snags! eiiepefltrrm

We guarantee td‘ increase the reading efficiency of each studentAT LEAST 3 tunes with good comprehension. We williefimdthe entire tuition to any student who. alter completing hummu-class and study requirements. does not at least triple his real-ing etliciency as measured by our beginning and ending tens. .
-' ........................-- ............................................................ ..‘ ................ .e ....................................... . ______ ___ _._' .

s w- w... sum Mm
Cha 1 Hill: 942-‘142 Rale' 11: 834-5181‘ "I“! We“ '-'., .(hsrs. Ruth Black) 7 ”(ghal'Tes iMcyEwafin) Glee-dd. r ..
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breaking and cntcring was ruledon. Even though Pringle did”Rh several rooms in Leeflfissn one night, he never had3 open a door to gain one en-by.

TapCadets-

(Continued from Page 1)Department of Army Supe~rior Cadet Medal—Cadet J. A.Wooten III, Cadet Sgt. R. J.nosey, Cadet lst Sgt. W. O.Tyndall Jr., Cadet Col. C. S.Overcash, Army." “KITForce 120TC”’mdeml'cAchievement Awards — CadetAlt.) W. U. Fisher, Cadet A10W. F. Horton Jr., Cadet AICm! kryehmnn _
T. May, Cadet Col.Morton, Air Force.Scabbard and Blade Award-—Cadet Sgt. D. L. Arnold, Army;Cadet SSgt. J. C. Henderson,Air Force.Scabbard and Blade Marks-manship Medal—Cadet 1st Lt.H. W. Korte Jr., Army.Association of U. S. ArmyMedal—Cadet Sgt. Maj. D. A.Unwin. Army.Association of U. S. ArmySpecial Award—Cadet G. M.Clendenin, Army.Maj. General William C. LeeAward—Cadet L. W. Redman,Air Force.Colonel John W. HarrelsonAward—Cadet R. W. Shulkis,Army.Master Sergeant Horace C.Thomas Award—Cadet SSgt.C. R. Reeves Jr., Army.National Defense Transpor-tation Association Award—Ca-det Capt. D. E. Humphreys,Army.

R.W.

Arnold Air, Society Award— i

sos Hillsboro St. lateigh, N. C

Chinese and Amerim"
Food

open days a week

Carin? M'srlt' ,

ThOugh a student’s car wastaken twice, it was returned.Drinfle was caught (13 lu- 4r-mmcd the car. He could not beprosecuted for actual theft.Pringle’s former record in-
cludes a dishonorable dischargefrom the Air Force for similarthefts, anlea six months’ con-

Gel; Awards

Cadet T. E. May, Army.Certificate of Meiitor:cu:Leadership Achievement—Ca-det Col. C. S. Overcash, Army.Army ROTC Best DrilledPlatoon AwardMCadet lst Lt.R. E. Blackwood, Army.PMS’fi‘wa‘rféeadelreaptTH.’M. Nance Jr., Army.Best Drilled Air Force ROTCCadet Award—Cadet T. L.103““‘iJ , ,Jisdo't. TSg‘r. L, G.Fisher, Cadet Capt. R. B. 1101- ' ‘ ' ‘ ' 'der II, Army.Air Force ROTC FlightLeader—Cadet Clapt. J. W.Dickey Jr., Air Force.Society .of American MilitaryEngineers ROTC Award—Cadetlst Sgt. W. 0. Tyndall, Army.AF Commandant of CadetAward—Cadet Colonel L. G.Miller, Air Force.
National Defense SupplyAssn. ‘Medal—Cadet lst. Sgt.W. O. Tyndall, Army.
AF Times Award of Merit—Cadet Lt. Col. D. M. Nanney,Air Force.
PAS Award—Cadet. Lt. Col.T. N. Leonard Jr., Air Force.General Dynamics Award—Cadet AIC W. B. Thaler, AirForce. ,
Pershing Rifles Achievement—-Cadet R. A Moore, CadetCapt. H. M. Nance, Army; Ca-det H. L. Mangum, Air Force.

A
STUDENTWith experience in Techni-cal Illustrations in india Ink.Call Ernest Allsbrook at787-4312 after N"-Work at your leisure.

HANDY SHOE SHOP
3616 .ltithbsrs St.

New Owner—R. L. Beans

“"5
ShortCut”

BUFFALO
lottery Shop

227 W. Davie Cali 828-79l 1
.OFFICIAL

7' " North Carolina
Inspection Station

Four EulLTime _._
inspectors On Duty M
Raleigh's Leading
Auto Service Center

Buffalo lottery Shop

COLLEGE
.....
4mm ootosron 0...,

”MP1“:
roman can
flu MltlArfl

“Mills

~
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_lei Arrest, Conviction

llnement in the Atlanta federalpenitentiary. Presently unem-LL:
tend the Unheisiiytained a lodging at 1410 Hills.boro St.There is, according to W. T.Blackwood, Chief Security Of-ficer of the University. an ele-ment of laxity on the part ofState students which greatlysimplified the thefts. ChiefBlackwood stated "that oftendoors are left unlocked for thesake of convenience. Hereafter,he suggests, they should locktheir doors and report to Se-curity Police any strangersloitering in dormitory halls orsuites.

"Nu-s. .534! first of.v»"-- .out 1c-'

Campus

Crier
(Continued from Page 1)

6 i III
The IEEE will meet Mondayat 7 pm. in Riddick 242. Mr.John E, Dennie from UnionCarbide will speak on “TheElectrical Engineer in theChemical Industry.”

one
A reward is oflered for thereturn of a 1962 V.P.I. classring, gold with a green stone.Please contact A; R. Manson,7E5-2631, or 614-D General LabBldg“

S DIXIE AVENUE

General Auto Repairing
Export Iody 3rrillfihfiiin—nn;

Accesedries of All Kinds .1, ,
an work'seuaiuNTsso~4~~5 ‘7-

' Ireke Service—Wheel scum...

YARBOROUGI-l GARAGE
TI 36" l

HODAof Raleigh
See The Enfield

L. The N. C. Department of Conservation and Develop-

. advancement thereafter.

7 Mr. ThomosM Ballentine
SDIvIsion‘or Community Piannlnr‘v “

TRAINEES WANTED

5-H
ment needs eight North Carolinians with Bachelor's
degrees in architecture, landscape architecture, civil
engineering, or other fields related to urban plan-
ning. Those employed will be given a six month
training program in Raleigh. Upon completion, they
will work in either Washington, Raleigh or Salisbury,
N. C. A salary of $6,036 while in training, and quick

Training program to begin July 1966.1, Write to:

Warner ** T

:l:_ 363 gel;of“; nine::2
and white pictures.

395

POLAROID

. mminsnrlnnst'lhsw. [sheen

”WHII» 17“. ‘ T‘Jl I' 1 MW rsCOLOR 4.1.. . «.1.
PACK FILM '

Department of Conservation and Development
Raleigh, North Carolina

and Triumph
Sales, Service, Rentals Parts

30, “it“ St.
333-0376

Gilli!” PlllSCONVENIENCE.

WNW

(Open Sunday)
13-7 p...

.tlIat's

Walls Ave. tstw. St. Marys and Glsnwooll

location.
room.patio, 2

nhairnecds

:ecauseSlierthItgin-smart y
maemanagcabimy..morc Control..mae
Wingyoumal Want

ShortCIIt HaremMY

\~ ‘-

Ellie gokets Entree
1626 Glenwood Ave. at iii-{é Points

Comm Wed" Fri. I: Sat.
GREAT ENTERTAINMENT ,

for people who like having fun.

couples only

I636 flea-eel Ave.

too many features to list!Raleigh Towne and see our fully tur-nished model house. Henry FaucetteRealty Co..834-0731.

finalizbeorjar,’I/01 mlyb‘o’rt.

A limited number of new beautifultown-houses are available, on a leasebasis, here in this ideally convenientYou'll love the Colonial de-sign, the surprisingly spacious interior.Lovely living room, separate diningcaptivating kitchen, privatelarge bedrooms, 21/2 baths—Come to
219 S. McDowell. Phone

AN UCEANIE SELECTION OF SLABKS
Difficult requests cause not a ripple hereabouts. when con-cerned with slacks. As long as the desirous for fine traditionalstyling and wnrlrmanchiu_ 1h“ sun;-5. sf rag“............
downrighl oceanic. New slacks, wave upon wave are arriving.
lqunOurSobefionsAnMM

and Hm
FROM S7.”

iLlL'iIiL Ia

Iaraity ‘m'sIra:

illiamanos!

Allons

let’s go!

In any language, the
going’8 better when you fly.
For one thing, flights operate on schedules to meet yourtravel needs (which eliminates finding a ride, enduring longtrips). For another, you enjoy completecomfort—modern F-27
prop-jetsand 404Pacemakers are radar-equipped, air-conditioned

Illm. There's no thrill Inphotography like the tun ofseeing lnstsnt color pic-‘rirrs':

Color Pictures
in a Minute
Color pictures in 60 seconds,
black and white In Just 10with the Polaroid Color Pack
Camera.

There Is nothrill In photographyqulte likeseeing your color pictures on the soot.

I '
é ‘ ,‘ll b/Acc/Iy‘xl‘fiir; \‘

”4 il‘lfifl'il-'1 Ll-ll: I III]?!

Imus SUPPLY mus

and pressurized.So get going. CallPiedmont or your travelagent for service that's
fast, convenient and ,,economical.

HIGHT’S CLEANERS

Across from the Bell Tower

LAUNDERETTE
5 Shirts for $1.00

out of a tough one!

Q.ctE .':.;—;‘; . .aaaaaa - t‘Dinky!» an“Lab‘- sluts; Ir-LLL. it“; :HZL

How to make a snap course

Obviously, Olds 4—4-2 crammed for its finals. It masters miles with a 400-cubic—inch V-8,
4vbarrel carb and a rumbling pair of pipes. Cools corners with heavy-duty suspension(‘15: f“ o!-; L;:.! 3f."C -I-::»---23L a... .. $2.51: —.--a .A .

£1

a an oo—‘Ng {.13... ..'., f...-sour. -L-_-__°_...I.:
ever to top four red-line tires. All this, and straight A’sIn economics, too. . .
like matching its modest price to your pocket!
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LOOK TOOLDS FOR THE NEW!
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DLDSMDBILE-
“Hummus-ceases


